
KitchenAid    
6.9 L HeAvy Duty Bowl-Lift Stand Mixer
5KSM7591X

• Smooth rounded bowl-lift professional design 
Ideal for heavy loads/use and easy to clean.

• 6.9 L stainless steel bowl 
Easily handles very large quantities of food.

• 1.3 HP high efficiency motor with direct drive 
Quiet and powerful.

• Full metal body construction, high precision 
metal gears and metal control knobs 
Stable, quiet and durable.

• Extremely robust standard accessories 
Durable and dishwasher-safe.

• Original planetary action 
Fast and thorough mixing.

• Single attachment hub 
Easy usage with a wide choice of optional  
accessories.

eMpire reD Silver MetallicWhite

* Horsepower is the peak output power of a motor, measured with a dynamometer, a machine laboratories routinely use to measure the mechanical power of motors. Wattage is the average electricity consumption 
of an electrical appliance over a period of time. Therefore, wattage measures the energy consumption of an appliance, but does not reflect its motor power. KitchenAid 6,9 L Artisan Stand Mixer has a 1.3 horse-
power motor, and an electricity consumption declaration of 500 Watts. This robust motor, guided by its new advanced motor control board and combined with the all-metal, high precision gear assembly allows for a 
maximum transmission of power to the attachment , offering an exceptional mixing power in the bowl. Simply put, our new, highly efficient, special purpose motor delivers the power you need when you need it.
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TECHNICAL DATA 
Wattage  500 W
Motor type  Dc (Direct current) with Direct Drive
Max. output motorpower (horsepower)  1.3 hp
voltage  220 - 240 v 
Frequency  50 / 60 hz
revolutions per minute (Speed 1 to 10) 40 to 200 rpM
Bowl capacity  6.9 l
Material Body  Die-cast zinc
Speed control type  electronic
Oc certification: domestic /professional cei 60335-1 and cei 60335-2-14 (domestic)

product dimensions h × W × D 41.9 × 28.7 × 37.1 cm
packaging dimensions h × W × D 50 × 34.5 × 44 cm
Net weight  12.2 kg
Gross weight  15.39 kg
cookbook  No

MAx CAPACITy PEr FOOD TyPE
Max flour advised All-purpose flour 2.2 kg (16 cups) 
 Whole wheat flour  1.75 kg (14 cups)
pie crust: grams of flour  1150 g
egg white  19 (medium)
Whipped cream  1.9 l
cake  4.5 kg
Bread dough (stiff yeast dough)  3.8 kg
Mashed potatoes  3.6 kg
cookies (standard 5.1 cm - 2 inch cookie) 168 units (14 dozen)

COLOUrS AND rEFErENCES
Ref.  Ref.   Colour EAN Code EAN Code 
Euro plug British plug  EURO UK
5KSM7591XEER 5KSM7591XBER EMPIRE RED 5413184160241  5413184160258
5KSM7591XEWH 5KSM7591XBWH WHITE 5413184160265  5413184160272
5KSM7591XESM 5KSM7591XBSM SILVER METALLIC 5413184160289 5413184160296

KitchenAid  
6.9 L HeAvy Duty Bowl-Lift Stand Mixer 5KSM7591X

STANDArD ACCESSOrIES

6.9 L BOWL 5KC7SB
Brushed stainless steel bowl
with a professional-style handle
for easy storage. 
Dishwasher-safe.

Pouring Shield 5K7PS
1-piece, dual-purpose accessory that helps 
prevent splashing.  
Is made out of transparent plastic.
Not dishwasher-safe.

Elliptic 11-Wire Whisk 5K7EW
Stainless steel 11-Wire Whisk has an  
elliptical-shaped design to maximize  
bowl coverage.  
Dishwasher-safe.

DOUGH HOOK 5K7DH
Aluminium with non-stick nylon  coating  
PowerKnead hook.
Dishwasher-safe.

Flat Beater 5K7FB
Aluminium with non-stick nylon  coating.
Dishwasher-safe.


